Euro Railways

BritRail England Passes provide rail travel in England only. Available in consecutive and flexi versions for
Adults, Saver and Youths in first and standard class, and Seniors in first class only
Benefits and Features
Unlimited travel on the rail networks of England
including Thames link trains and transportation from
Gatwick, Heathrow and Stansted Airports to London.
 1st & 2nd classes
 Many local trains in England have 2nd class
accommodations only. This has been taken into account in
the 1st class price
 BritRail England Consecutive Pass validities: 3, 4, 8,15, 22
days or 1 month travel
 BritRail England Flexipass validities: 3, 4, 8 or 15 days
within 1 month
 Bordering cities are: Carlisle, Berwick Upon Tweed, Lyndey,
Gloucester, Cheltenham, Hereford, Bucknell, Shrewsbury,
Chirk, Crewe, Chester and West Kirby

Rail pass Options




Saverpass for 3 or more traveling together
Senior pass in 1st class only for passengers ages 60 and
over (15% discount on regular prices only).
Youth pass in 1st and standard class for travelers under 26
(20% discount on regular prices only).

Child Policy





Special Family Pass (one child pass (ages 5-15) free with
each full paying Adult or Senior; additional children are half
the price of an adult).
Children 5-15: reduced rate applies.
Children under 5 travel free when sharing a paying adult
passenger’s seat/bed.

Some bonuses a rail pass oﬀers
Bonuses are subject to change and availability and may require
use of a travel day. Client is responsible to confirm bonuses
locally.





Passholder fare on Eurostar.
Pass includes Gatwick Express, Heathrow Express and
Stansted Express (pass needs to be validated and will
require use of travel day).
For other benefits please check our BONUSES brochure on
the
link
below:
http://www.eurorailways.com/kb/
brochures/eurail_bonuses.pdf

Packaging Instructions




BritRail England Consecutive Pass, Flexi, Family and
Saverpasses must be stapled in a BritRail ticket cover.
The BritRail England Family Pass for a child is to be
packaged in the same jacket as the adult pass.
All Saverpasses must be in one ticket cover.

Conditions










Residents of Britain (England, Scotland & Wales) are not
eligible to purchase or use BritRail England Passes
Passes must be validated within 6 months of is‐
suing date by a railway oﬃcial in a train station
(station’s desk) who also fills in the passport
number
All parties must be present when validating a
Saverpass
Passes must be validated prior to boarding 1st
train
The date of travel has to be entered before
boarding the first train/bonus by the traveler, in
the corresponding box of the calendar
Person’s using a U.S. Military I.D. is eligible to use
this pass
7:00pm rule: if an overnight train starts after
7:00pm on a validated Eurail Pass the passholder
must enter the next day’s date on the pass

Refund policy





Passes must be presented for refund unused and
not validated
A 15% cancellation penalty applies to unused
passes returned within 1 year of issue date
Non refundable if lost, stolen or partially used
Lost or stolen passes may be protected with the
purchase of a Rail Protection Plan ™
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